January 8, 2020 Communication Commission Meeting

Members Present:  Dave Ferrucci, Jim Michaelson, Sara Thurston
Members Absent:  Eric Fisher, Bill Morris, Diane Trace,
Alternates Present:
Alternates Absent:  Tina DeSilvio
Liaison Present:  Dave Deegan
Liaison Absent:  Mary Petsch-Wilson
Guest Present:  None Scheduled
Flag Salute

Due to member attendance, there was no quorum. Members in attendance just had discussion.

The following are Members term:

Sara Thurston – Member until 2021
Bill Morris – Member until 2021
Tina DeSilvio – Alternate until 2020
Jim Michaelson – Member until 2019, re-appointed this year
Diane Trace – Member until 2020

Sara Thurston stated that she needs agendas from all Committees.
Dave Deegan will send email to groups to provide agenda to Sara

Report of Concern, Civic Plus – They showed Sara what to do, the Police did not work because we had to provide an email.
Dave Deegan stated that there are issues with job application. Applicant filled out and said it was submitted but it was never received.
Sara Thurston stated that some people applied on Facebook.
Dave Deegan advised that they have to apply on Franklin Twp Website
Sara Thurston spoke about online forms Dog License can be done but have to scan rabies information. Also, others need to be scanned and sent, will this be a problem?
Dave Deegan advised if we have the option to provide we should do online forms..
Jim Michaelson questioned, is it a percentage for online form fee. Dave Deegan advised; yes
Sara Thurston advised that subscriptions are going up
Dave Deegan advised that Comcast equipment was going to be moved today. Kevin Thibault called to see if we had a modem to plug into in Server Room. We could not move; he will Kevin Thibaykt tomorrow to get scheduled. Comcast advised that everything is in exempt for modem; as soon as modem is received everything can be moved and installed.

Dave Deegan advised that he will call Nexus to see what cost is to add weather, traffic and news feeds. We can integrate with our system

Dave Deegan advised that we need more content for Channel 9 this year

Dave Ferrucci advised that he would like to do local filming and get edited.

Meeting adjourned 7:35